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DTRQDUCTIOB

In the past few decades, due to man's greater contact with

.fuaea and dust.a, a great interest in the effects of inhalation of
these aubstancea has ariaen. The various industries in which man
now engage.a has caused contact with dusts and tuaes which have

acted

deleterious~

upon the

human~.

·or

recent

yeara

there has been considerable legislation governing the proper ventilation and working conditions where various toxic substances are
found in the atmospherea which aen

breatbi~_._

pneumoconioaea has been prolific.

Considerable 81lounts of data

The work on the

baaed on olinical and experimental observationa have accumulated.
This data haa segregated certain dusts which have been proved both
clinical.1¥ and experimental.J¥ to be harmfUl.

Certain other dusta

have been found to exert no haratul effects .:f'roa :inhalation. It
ia the purpose of th1a thesis to present atudiea on the tisaue

reactions produced b.r certain dusts which dusts have never before

been studied from the view point of their possible

harmfu]J)MJt.'.~

on inhalation.

BISTQRICAle
CollJ.a l.915 (1) gives an excellent review of the very ear]Jr
obsenationa in regard to the effects of dust on man. He ata.tea
that Hippocratea and Pliny the Elder both mention dust and its
relation to disease, bu.t it was not until 1557 that Georgius
Agricola gave a definite description of' the posaible harmful

P• 2
effects of' du.st inhalation.
and wrote concerning thea:

Agricola.~

advocated ventilation of minea

•The mines are

•err

dry and conatant

duat enters the blood and lungs, producing the titticulty breathing
that the Greeks cali asthma. When the dust 1a corrosive it ulcer-

at&a the lunga and prodUces consumption, hence itia that in the
Carpathian mountaiDll there are ll8JJ1' women who have married aeven

husbands, all of'

whOll thia dreadtul.-:

disease baa brought to an

early grave.• Lobneiaa suggested the relation ot dust·inhalation
to tuberculosis in 1670. He wrote:

Slfhe dust and stones fall

upon the lungs, the men have lung disease, breathe with dif£icult7,
and atl.&at take coU&umpticin.• Raltaszini of' Padua in 1'105
described autopsie.s on the lungs of atone cutters in whose lunga
he found, • ...heaps of sand that in running the knite· through the
pulacmaryveaiclea he thought that he waa cutting aome sudy 't>c>dy.•

The.a.a Benson in 17lS pateuted a method tor the wet pounding of'
f'llnta because when flints

are

pounded dry,

·.~.the

process

proved very destructive to mankind insomuch that any person, ever
ao healthf\ll and strong, working in that business cannotpoasibly

survive aver two T•ara, occasioned b,y the dust sucked into
h1s body trOll the a1r he breaths.•

With the diaeovery of' the tubercle bacillus by' Koch in 1882
the relation.ship of thia. organiafl to the disease produced by" the

inhalation of certain dusts was soon pointed out. Haldane 1904
(2) illveatigated the causationof the high phthiaia rateamOll~
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Comiah tin minera. He decided that, •so far as the Gom;Lsh
.mhera are concerned it seems evident eno1Jgh that stone dust which
they inhale produces peraanent injury of the lungs •••• and that thia
injury while it is apparentq capable

or

grad~

producing by

itself illpairment of the respiratory .functions and indirectly of
the general health, aliSo .predisposes enoraous]Jr to tuberculosis ot
the lung.a, ao that a large proportion of miners die tro.m tuberculosis.

That the primary' injury to the lungs is due sole]Jr to inhalation of
atone dast ·would aee.m to be practii:al.ly certain."
Collia 1915 (5) ahowed in a statistical analysis that respira-

tor,. diaeases au.ch aa tuberculosia,
..

~onchitia, pneu.monia,

and

aathJaa were far more common among those workers exposed to dusty
atmoapherea than othera not exposed.

He writes that clinical

observation has shown that inhalation of coal or cement does not
cause lung disease or entail diaableaent.

In so doing he made

the earliest differentiation between harmful.:_ .and non-har.mtul

dusts.
.

.

In an attempt to allow the relationship of silica and tuberculous infection Gye and Kettle 1922 (4) perfor.med a simple yet
an ingenious experi.ment.

Into one flank of a .mouse they injected

silica, into the other flank carbon. Tubercle bacilli were injected
into both leaiona. · In the silica nodules the bacilli proliferated
in the coagul.um, but in the carbon nodule there was no prolifera-

tion of the bacilli. Kettle 1952 (5) expanded this experiment and
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using o.l to

o.a

llice and rabbit.a
reaction

p. iDJectiou
allow~

aubcutaneoua~

those which are inei-t.

or

various dusts aubcutaneoua]Jr in

that duete could be divided on their
into those which are proliferative and
The various dlJ&ta used were silica; mine

dust, ahale, kaolin, asbestos, carborundum,

i~

oxide, carbon,

coal, aarble, al1winum oxide, llagllesium oxide, and caloi'Ull oxide.

Sneral dqs after the cmsta were injected a culture· of tubercle
v~iaua

bacilli waa injected into the

aniltal.a.

It was found that

the proliterative dust.a (silica contairdng) showed intense
tub8rcW.Oll8 reacticm with MD1" ba.e1111 in the nodules.
inert duata (coal,

carbon,

The

iron oxide, etc.) allowed no tuberculous

reactim in the du.st nodulea.

He states that these findings

agree·with clinical observations.

Wb1" the tubercle bacillus shows an atfinity for ailicotic ·
nodul.ea baa not, been definitely determined. Kettle 1924 (6)
atatea that ail.lea has ·aoae specific action on the growth·. ot tubercle
lliaoilli 1n the tinuea.
protection

or

Thia action M¥' be due to the ~oil

the bacilli by the :c:ioagulum troa the defensive

aecbanisu of the

bodT, it

9'f"

by disintegrated cella, or it

or
i

be due to the rich pabulum .turnishad

ilay'

be due to same stimulating action

silica on the growth of the bacilli alone.

It is ou.t·o£ the possibility or dust inhalation·prediaposing
to tubereul.oaia and other respiratory diaeaaea that the great
intereat in the pieumoc<lliosea ha.- ari.sen.
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Vario\lB methoda.tor
tiAuea aa
'

....

811

~

atudy of the action of dusts on

index of their clinical activity have been used in

the past, The techR1que of

ad•in1atrat1ou.~

dusts to experimental

animals wbich 1a most like actual cond1tiona of exposure ot man 1a

ot course the .actual inhalation ot
the dust. under investigation.

air froa 811 atmosphere containing

In 1924 Carleton (7) 1 an English

worker, tirstuaed the inhalation of dusts. by guinea pigs on a
large acale to studJr the harlltulneaa of certain dusts.

Ha¥nea

/

1~54 (8) __ 9r.i1ts arnold in 18~ for l:la~ first ~entallf
ci1M1t;a4 la.bor•~ an:iaala.

Hqnea h;iaself exposed guinea pigs to

the inbalationo.f various duats. The classic work on experi.Jlental
inhalation of dusts b7 laboratory animals
untU "ardner 1952 (9)

publlahed~a

W&B

not done however

remarkable study on the inh-

alation of quartz dust b7 guinea pigs. ii.s work 1s the. first
really scientific exper1-ental approach to the question of the
effects.of dust on the t~-··

In his experiments ~e particle

.size, and nwaber of particles per cubic

r°"t

were determined u

tihe du.st exposures went along. He explains the .echaiiiaoif'
ailicosia production in the lung and

emphas~ea

the length ot

tiaa,requ.ired ff?'r its productiQD experillenta,lJ¥. He expoaed his

&Qi•aJa 8

hour~

,per

~

6 days a week for a

7~

or more.

J(ettle 1930 (l.O) and Kettle and Hilton 1952 (U) introduced
the method of iDti-atrachea.J, insufflation

or

du&ta into.laboratorT

>(
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animals as a method for the experimental stw:tr of the effects of
dusts on tissues.
sterile

They used a suspension of sterile dust in

~siological

was used.

saline.

One to 2cc. of a 5-4% suspension

They report favorable results with the technique.

Gye and Kettle 1922 (4), Kettle (5), and Kettle (6)
describe the

subcu~eous

injection of dusts.

They used O.l to

0.2 gm. of dust in 1 to 2 cc. of sterile saline as the dosage.

They report favorabl.e re.sults with this teohnique also.
One of the most recent techniques of administration of dust
to anillala ao as to study tissue reactiona is the intraperitoneal
method introduced by Miller and Sayers 1934 (12).

They publiahed

similar studies on thia method in 1954 (ll), 1935 (14), 1935 (15),
and 1956 (16).

The dosage of dust used by them waa 0.2 gm.

of duat in 2 cc. of .sterile saline.
varied trom o.75 to 1.7 microns.
0

Particle sizes of the dusts

The an:1mals were killed at

various times up to and including one year. llcCord, Fleming,
Ainslee, and Johnson 1956 (17), and McCord, Ka.aper, and Brosius
1957 (18) used the aame technique of adm1n1stration in their
studies of certaJ;n dusts.
Gardner 1955 (19) advanced another technique, that of intravenous adminiatration of the dust.

He watched the reaction to the

dust in the liver, apleen, and lungs, when administered in this
aanner.
- The techniques used in the present st'lld¥ were actual 1nhalation
of the dust by guinea pigs, intratracheal inauf'flation, and aub-
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cutaneoua injection in rabbits, and intraperitoneal injection
intorata.
In all sixteen varioua dusts were atudied in this experillent.

Several
dust.a whose actions, clinicallJ' and experimentally, have
.
~

long been lalom, were used aa controls, while several other dusts
about whoae actiOD8 nothing ia·knoa nre also studied.

The

control dusts were silica (quarts), bituainous coal, jewel.er'a
rouge (hematite or ferric oxide), and talc.

The unknown dusts

were tor the most part the deoompoaition products of projection

arc carbon electrodea and various substances used in the making
~

' ._,

.

..., ..

of electrodes.

The various
samples were: ".sUl)l'e.x"
electrode
.
·.

mixture, nauprex" #66451 •aupr~", #.x-2 1 •allpZ'elE• 1591.S, "supre.x"
#591.5, ".suprex~ li914, ti:&er~~1c electrode dua~··#596'l, electrode

carbon, elecvodec.-e material (f0r the· aoat part rare earth

aubstancm), e&:J.ciua phoapbaw, copper oxide, aad calcium fluoride.
Particle .sise of'taeae TariOWJ d~ta waadetmd.ned by
preparing a fila pt Qu;st_ Q.11 a

technique o1' Green l.921

aicroacepl~: ,all.de &•~

(~) ~ Tb~~ ,~ilia na .a~i•ed and

aizes ot 200 ~
de~
by' a
.
.
·.

Bauach:, -4,. ~b
-~

to the
the

ocular

~?.,~:

micrometer which caa aeaaure acC\U"a'teJ¥ to aa
as o.75

8aalJ. a

particle

aicroaa~

The chemical composition; particulate composition, and
photcmd.cropaph of the various dusts studied are presented on
the following pages •.
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SILICA:

(quartz)

Chemical

Com~osition :

Si0 2

So called "free silica" .

Particle Size :
o. 75 to 1. 5 microns

•••••

92%

3 microns •••••••••••

5%

4. 5 microns

••••••••

2%

••••••••••

1%

6 microns

FHOTOHIGROGRAPH OF SILICA:

•

•

•

•

•

•

440x
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BITUMINOUS COAL:
Chemical Composition: (21)
Carbon ••••••••
Hydrogen ••••••
Nitrogen ••••••
Oxygen ••••••••

Sulphur

•••••••

Ash •••••••••••
Silica ••••••••

55%
5.5%

1.0%

20%
4.0%
8 . 0%
o.9 to 5.5%

Particle Size :
o.75 to 1.5 microns
5 microns
4.5

59%

••••••••••

24%

microns

6 microns
7.5 microns

l

•••••

.......

••••••••••

........

PHOTOL1ICROGRAPH OF BITUMINOUS COAL:

•

•

440x
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JEWELER' S ROUGE:

(Hematite)

Chemical Compositioni

Silica

(22)

••••••

56% and above

•••••

5% and less

Particle Size :
o. 75 to 1 . 5 microns
3 microns

•••••

91%

••••••••••
•••••••

7%
1%

• • ••••••••

1%

4. 5 microns
6 microns

•
•

•

•
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TALC:

(Hydrous magnesium sUicate)

Chemical Composition:

(25)

Talc • • H4 (MgFe) 5s12o9
Calcium. carbonate
Magnesium. carbonate

•••

82.7%

•••••••••

8.7%

........

7.6%

Particle Size:

o.75 to 1.5 •••••• 80%
5 microns
4.5 microns
6 microns

•••

12%

•

5%

•••

5%

CARBON:

Chemical Composition:

COJllllercialJ1' pure carbcm •

._

...

a llicrc9

.......... •

. ••6 lli•g I I

.. • • • • • •

I miCZ'Gllt •••••••••••

f .5

~

••••••••

•

l$

J$
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ELF.CTRODE CORE MATERIAL:

(24)

Chemical Composition:
cerium oxide

•••••••••••

46%

LanthanWI oxide

••••••••

22%

Neodymium oxide

••••••••

22%

•••••

8%

•••••••••

3%

ft'aseodymium oxide

samari um oxide
Particle Size :

o. '15 to

1 . 5 microns

5 microns

••••••

•••••••••••

25%

•••••••••

9%

•••••••••••

7%

7. 5 microns ••••••••••

5%

9 aicrons

4%

4. 5 microns
6 microns

•••••••••••

PHOTOllICROGRAPH OF CORE MATmuI.1 '40x
0

P•
"S'OPREX" ARC ELECTRODE DUST:

15

( 24)

Chemical Composition:
Silicon dioxide •••••
Rare F.arth oxides •••
Ferric oxide ••••••••
Calcium oxide •••••••
Potassium oxide •••••
SUlphur trioxide ••••
Phosphorous pentoxide •
Fluoride ••••••••••••
Boric anhydride •••••

Sample #l
l.7f1!>
65.70%
2.26%

Sample #2
1.21%
71.80%
1.46%

.515%

.2()%

2.26%
2.55%
.17%
10.65%

2.58%
2.98%
.15%
ll.151%
.60%

.50%

All samples contained a small amount of copper.
A suapension of #1 in distilled HOH showed a
pH of 5.5. All .samples contained some unburned
carbon and #2 a $lllall amount of manganese. The
Rare earth substances are for the most part
combined with the nuoride, the compounds being
extremely insoluble in water. The calcium is
probably as the sulphate.
For cheaical coapoeition of Rare' Earth oxides • • aalysis of
core aaterial.
Particle

see

Size~

individual dust saliplea *I.Gia tollaw.
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"SUPREX" MIXTURE:

Chemical Composition:
The aame as that given on p. 15.
Particle Size:

o.75 to 1.5 aicrcms •••••
5 aicrona

82%

••••••••••

10%

••••••••

4%

••••••••••

2%

••••••••

1%

••••••••••

1%

4.5 microns
6 microns

7.5 miorona
9 microns

"SUPREX" #5913
Chemical Composition:

The same as that given on p. 1S except
no copper present.
Particle Size:
o.75 to 1.5 microns

S microns

••••••••••

4.5 microna
6 llicrona

7.5 llicrona

••••• 82%

•••••••

••••••••••
••••••••
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"SUPREX" #5915
Chemical Composition:
The aame as that given on p . 15.
Particle Size :
0 .75 to 1.5 microns
5 microns
4.5 microns
6 microns

7.5 microns

•••••

85%

••••••••••

9%

••••••••

5%

••••••••••

2%

••••••••

1%

___

PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF 11SUPREX 11 #5915;,__

•

•
•

•

•

•• •

p. 16
"SUPRF.X" #5645

Chemical Compositions
The same as that given on p. 13 .

Particle Size:

o.7s

to 1.5 microns
5 microos

••••••••••

4.5 microns
6 microns

11SUPREX•

78%
12%

••••••••

5%

••••••••••

4%

7.5 microns

PHOTOKICROGRAPH OF

•••••

•••••••

#5645

1%
440x

p.

"SUPREX• #x-2
Chell.ical Composition:
The same aa that given on p. 15.
Particle Size:

o. 75

to 1.5 microns
3 microns

•••••

85%

••••••••••

10%

••••••••

3%

••••••••••

2%

••••••••

1%

••••••••••

1%

4.5 microns
6 aicrons
7.5 microns
9 microns

PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF "SUPREX"
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ARC DUST #5914:
Chemical Composition:

(24)

CalCiUll ••••••••••
Fluoride •••••••••
Rare Earth oxides •
Potassiua ••••••••
Silica •••••••••••

o.5%
1.0%
65.0%
3.0%
10.0%

Carbon, Bor on, and Sulphate are present
in small amounts. There is no copper
present.
Particle Size:

o.75 to

l.~

microns

3 microns

4.5 aicrona
6 microns

•••••

••••••••••

••••••••
••••••••••

••••••••

86%
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THERAPEUTIC ARC DUST #5967:
Chemical ComPOSi tion : ( 24)

Fe 2o3 •••
NiO
•••
Al203 •••

K?O

S102

•••

46 . 1%
34. Q%
11. 6%

•••

2.2%

6. 1%

Particle Si ze:
o . 75 to 1 . 5 microns
5 microns
4 . 5 microns
6 microns

•••••

82%

••••••••••

15%

••••••••

5%

••••••••••

2%

PHOTOMICROORAPH OF THERAPEUTIC ARC DUST #5967 440x
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CALCIUM PHOOPHAD"t,

Chemical COllPQaitions
99%

oa3 (ro4 ) 2

Particle Size:
o.75 to 1.5 111.crqna •••••

96~

••••••••••

4%

4.5 lliCX'OD8 •••••••••

1%

$

microns

COPPER OXIDD!.

Chemical Compositions
9~~

Particle Size:
o.75 to l.5·11icrona

s aicrona
4.5 aicrona
6 Jdcrcma

1.s microns
9 microns

•••••

•••••••••••

••••••••
••••••••••

•••••••••
••••••••••
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CJLCIUll FLUORIJimt<

cbemiOal Compoaitiona ·
·ooi,c CaF3

Particle Size:
o.75 to 1.5 aiorons
3 Iii Cl"OllS

4.5 lliorona
6 miorona

7.5 llicrons

•••••

••••••••••

••••••••
••••••••••

••••••••

2%

The animal.a aubj eeted to actual inhalation of dust were
placed in a chamber having aVo-l\lmet,of' 2.5 cu. ft.
~be

Its design

aeen in the Photographic Suppl•ent. Only the animals

head.a were

act~

in' the dusting chamber.

Concentrations of

the dust varied from 12.8 mg./cu.rt. to 24.7 mg./cu.rt.
The anjmals were exposed 3 hours per dq s·c1qs a week for a

period of 6 aOlltbB at which tiae exposu:rea were stopped.
However certain of the animals were watched for as long as 9
· aOlltha following the 6 months exposure.

The reaul.ta with these

aniaals were not very satisfying. Apparent]¥ the animals were
not exposed long enough or heav1J.T enough.
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The 45 rabbit.a used in this study were given 0.2 gm.
dust in 2 cc. of sterile

~aiological

or

.aaline both intratracheaJ.11'

and subcutaneous:q. The cheats of these animala were iP"qed
at 7 months and lD •ontha following administration ot the dust.
The x-rq findings could not be correlated with the necropsy
tindinga.

The disparity is attributed to the x-rq technique.

The rabbits were killed 12 months after the dust had been

administered. llicroacopic sections of the vi.scar& were made and
atained with hematolcy"l.in-eoain and Sharla.ch R stains.

Tiasue

reactions to the dusts were then studied.
The 60 rats used in this study were given 0.2 gm. ot dust
in 2 cc. of sterile plv"aiological saline intraperitaneall7.
Allillals were killed at interval.a ot 15-30-60-90-200-360 days.
ticl"O&copic aectiona were JDade ot the viacera.

After stain.in&

the tissue reactions to the various dusts wereo studied.
The results of the atudy of t.1.uua reactions of 16
dusts on 106 laborator.r animal.a are summarized in Table I.
The claaaitication of the t:lasue reaction is that introduced
by

Gardner 1938 (25) (26).

RA~

RA.HB.J.r6•1ZJIO•

SUBSTANCE

llTRJl'RA.CHUL SUB-Q 15

Silica

s-+

Coal (Bitwai•oua)

+

Iron OXide
f&l•

Sllprex llixture
Suprex

:f56•S

Suprex ffi,-2
Sllprex f691S
Sllpr•x f5915
Sllprex f591•
Tl\erapeutie Dust

car•••
Core
Caloiua Phosphate
Oqpl• Ozicll.•

Calciua Fluoride

±

:

.
lilIXUJI RUCTIONS
360 IABBIT RAT TOTAL

- s•I:w:t::ra'Derite••al · f lli:1.va)

so
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~-+
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'ff
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.

.-

s-+
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lt!l tor Tab1e
Reaction:

tiaauea.

::t.

Phagoqtoaia ·onlJ', no reaction in the aurrounding

Sllghtl.1' irritatilli• llicrO.Scopic accwnulations
of :Q'aphoqyt.ea in the 1-ediate vicinity of dust calla.

l+ . Reaction:

1-f- B.eactiona Fixed connectivie tiesue cells directly adjacent
to dust cells irritated and there is allgh1;4 more evidence
of chroaic inf'lallMtion.

·

!+ . Reaotion:

lfaD-J>Ngr9118iV'e fibroaia. ' Injured connective tissue
calla have begun to Jlll11tiply as a result of irritation, tut
the prolif'wation does not pregreaa far and remains 1ocalized
in a zone close to the irritating particles.

4+ Reacticma

More widespread fibrosis, which is suggestive of
h8s not attained aa'blre byaline form.

·•~I ba'twhich

Repreaenta· the e&andard reaction to quartz. Functional cells of the orgaiiinjured and deatroyed. Phagocytes
Jlligrate and concenvate the particlea ta focal areas. More
tiasue injured by thia high concentration and fibroaia or a
peculiar and characteristic t¥pe develope.· Such tibro•ia takea
the form of nodules about the collected. lll&8Sea of silica.

Reactions

s.t

'If

.Reactiona:

8f- .Rea.Ction:

Diffuse, non-nodular fibrosis.

Acate inf'lamatim.

OJ1 irritant basis.
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It U¥ be gathered trom Table I thats
1.

Silica gives it.a characteristic pro.li.f'erative reaction no

aatter what type or adm"Jnt.stration 1a used. The characteriatic
reaction 1a present as earl,}' as 15 dqa when the dust is ad.minia-

tered intraperitoneally in the albino rat.
2.

Bituld.noua coal gives various reaotiona under different

aethods of adailliatrat.ion.
to 4 plua.

These reactian1range from 1 plua

The reaction in the peritoneal· eavity reached the

highest point of 4 plus in 200 dqs.

5. Heaatite 1a quite inert in ita action

~o

matter what type of

ad•in1atratioa ta used.
4.

Talc is quite inert in action on lung tiaaue.

5.

In regard to the carboD arc electrode dusts it mq be aeen

that all the dusts are more inert in their action when adlliniatered

by :the intratracheal and subcutaneous routes in the rabbit tban
when they are adm:lniatered by the intraperitaneal route in the
&lbino rat.

Theae dif'terencea in reaction could be due either

to &Datoalc or .apeciea variation in reaction.

contahling
supra:

10%

Dust #6914

s10 2 gives a 5 plus reac'tion in the albino rat.

duta, lfx.-1., HOQtt· live a 5 plus reaction in the peritoneal

cavity of the albino rat, while Suprex #5911 givee a 4 plus
reaction under the aaae conditiom.
mixture, #5645,

The Suprex dust.a, #Suprex.

/IX-I., #S9l.5 1 #5915, all gi'V'e a 3 plus reaction

ill ttie lung and aubcutaneoua twuea·

ot

the.·rabbit•

p~
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6. Therapeutic carbon arc dust 1a qUite intrt in the rabbit, but
gives a S ;plus reaction in albino rat&. It is the most inert
ot the carbon arc dusts.

1. Carbon and core materials (rare earth metalS) are both inert
in the rabbit, but give a 2 plus

to 5 plus reaction reapectiveJ.T

in the albino rat.
8.

Calcium phoa~te, co~ oxide, and calciU. :fluoride are

all inert.

Since carbon, core material, insoluble cal.cium, copper,
nuoride, and iron are all fomad to be inert in their action
the tendency of the arc dust.a to cause the proliferative reapcmae
in tiasuea muat be attribu.ted to the tree silica preaent in the
duata. The ailica content of the various carbon arc electrode
dusts rangea from 2 to 10% approximate:cy.
Certain of the carbon arc dusts, nameJ.T Suprex mixture,

#5645 1 Suprex #x-2 1 #5915 caused acute death :1n both rabbits

and albino rats in .from

~

to l2 houra after injected in saline

auspenaion. The belief, baaed on experimental evidence, 1a
that the soluble C1:1Pric ion in the du.at caused the death of

the animals.

If the dusts were washed aeveral times in saline

they we.t:e.tound to be no longer toxic. However.the first filtrate
from the waahillg upon injection waa found to be acute]Jr toxic.
0.2 ga. of thue arc eluate contains about

s.as

mg. ot soluble
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cupric ion. 'Iaject.icm ot the equi"f'aleat. of' 6.25 mg. ot

aolub1e ouprl4 ion in the ton ot
in aniaala in the

88118

cuso4

produced acute death

period of' time aa the unwashed duat

sutplea and with the aame pathological finding ot hemorrhagic

endate in the bowel and eroaim of the inwtinal mucosa.

Ia the case of each of the above mentioned duta the
waahed d\Jat

duat.

ample~~

... uaed .to '8t.udy the chronic action

or

the
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-gpERJ.L DISC!JS,CUOI -

l!lWMOCQIIOSES

OCCURENOE an4,EFFECTS

The cenditiona.f'avoring the development of paeuaoconioaia

are

trequen~

encountered in our modern industrial civilization.

Thoae especially liable to develop pn9lllloconioaia are coal miners,
both anthracite and bituminoua, aabea'M>s workers• hard rock ainers,
abraaive workera, granite workers, slate miners, iron miners and
workei"a, potter,r workers, and cement workers.

Thoae engaged in

indua'Q-iea where or_.duats are enooU11tered ahow -little tendency
to develop ineumoconieaia. (2'1)

Bot all et t.hue pneumoeonioaea are equal in.their aeriouThe relative dangers o!' the variou dusts considered in

neaa.

thia paper will be taken up in the discuasiona of the individual

duats.

In arJ.1" oaae recent work-1>7 Schmarer 1918 (28) of

Pitt.a'burgh who studied 542 autopsies at the Cit,r Hoapital,
llqview, P.a., saggeata that pneuaonia, bronchitis, end

em~sema

rates increase in direct proportion to the degree of ·pneumoconiosis.
Pancoa.at and Pelldergraaa 1951 (.27) alao atate that those having
pneumoooniosia are prediapoaed to bronchitis, pie•Ollia, an<l

tubercul.oai.s.
~lSll

OF PBODUCTIOI OF PNi1DIOCOIIOOIS

In order tor paemoconieaia to deTelop certain" dusts .mu.st be
preMDt..in the atmosphere which the individual breathea.

The

reapiratory' tract b,y its curvea and large wrface area of moiat
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aticq 1111Coaa 1a able to:tilter out conaiderable aaounta of
du.at partiolea, but it has been ahoWQ. Iv' Leh•nn 1956 (29) that

tb.ere U. retention of about 50 to 40% of the particlea. Studies

recordd

by Bloufield.19515 (30) aho• that aoai

ot the retailled

puticles are between-1 to S micron.sin diameter. Illa •ort
indicates that parU.olea larger than 10 alerona are not retained.
or do.they reach· the alveoli.
When the particles reach the alveolar·· a paces· they are
eaplted by

"dust" pbagoeytea which are large J1011onuclear cells

the •.iiia of' which :ia llUCh diaputed. .Foot 1981 (Sl) believea

that t.heae dut phagocytes are 110DOC7i. ot the blood. Gardner
and Smith 1927 (Si) believe t.b.at the.dust phagocttea arise from
the claaaocytea or hiatiocytea in the alveolar wall.a.

Pemar

l.92Q.{SI) believes that duat cells arise troa the endothelium
Hning the capillaries

~

the alveolu wall.a.

Bynes 1951 (8)

believu 'that ciust cell.a are ct.ived·froa the alveolar
epithallum.
In &JV' case, no -t.ter wtaat the origin of these cells·
U1' be, the

dut~pbagocyte.a

engulf' partiolea 10 JlicrOl'lS in

dialleter and.,1. . and begin lligraticm (27). The sequence of

ev•ta whi..ch toll.ow ingeatiGD of the duat part1olea 1V
pbagoqtea ill as f.U.O.a.

'!'ha pba&oc;rtea pene"trate the alveolar

nJ.la aad paaa into tbe t1-ue apac•.

At a certain point at
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the diatal end or the alveolar ducts they enter the lymphatic

chaimels. The 11Jnpbatica of the lung have been studied extensiveAccoi'di.ng to him the deep lyaphatic

)¥ by Miller 1957 (54).

channels begin at the distal end of the alveolar ducts.
or-~~-".-·

•

•·_

They
.

roll.ow the pulaonary veins and now ia from the periphery of the
lung centrally toward the hilum.

There are some superficial

I.yaphatice of tbe pleura which drain the surface of the lung to
Thea~

a depth of 2 or S mm.

transverse~,

pasaing
through
the lung
,
·.
,
.
·-·fli"•.......-·~-

<

•

•

pleural lymphatics, though not

•

•

eTentuall7
•

traoh4to-bronciQ.al ]¥mph nodes. Along these

eapv into the

~pbatic

channels

nc>dea aq be to\U'Mi. These nod.ea ton a filter in which

~ph

du.st caitain:tng phagocytea aq lodge.

Lodging places mq be

found al.ang the alveolar ducts, and the bifQrcations of the
bronchioles and bronchi. Larger nodes are fo'Ulld at the hilus and

the tracheo-bronchial region. ID 81J¥ case, 1f dust phago07tes
~odie.in

a node, the dust may kill the phagocytes and be

·-"

•.

•

•

.

.

f

liberated •. Prollteratiou of the COllllectJ,ve tiasue)}egina in
such area.a. This

f~broai.a event~

)¥aphatic chamlels draining into the

reaults in blocking of the
parti~ar

involved node.

Stasia in the cha.Dnela
makes lodging of other dust burdened
;·.

pbagoc;ytea more probable. AIJ a rea:ult there is aggregation of
'

~

:

·~

.

.•

. ." .

. '

!.

duat eel.la into grQupa apd intiltratiOll and proliferation of other
·'

i

•

cellular el.•ents •. all ot which givea the

characteristic~
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appearillg nodular filg•H.

liberate the-daat.

The dust phagoc,rtea 1181" die and

Other phagocytea pick up the du.st and migrate

to other area.a. The proc888 auq- go on and on.

Ir the ..

proceaa contimaea the .11mphatic channels are completely blocked

and a ditf'ue iataratituaJ. fibroaia
flow

ot

·reaulta·

]1'aph 1a great:cy decreased .the

Whan

the hilumward

now nveraea

toward the

'

aubpleui-al :q.phatica. The sue process ia repeated and a
peripheral. nodulation

nodulaticm.

reaulta.

~

8ilica give• thia peripheral

It- ahould be emphasized that the process described 1a

an irrevar.sible one aDd therefore the beat treatment is prevention.

1'.lC'?OBS .&n'ECTDG. 'l:HE DEVELOflll!lfT OF PIEOMOCOlUOSIS

ot

the picture of~oeiel1~ jut praaeted..

praviou]¥ atated the chemical coapoaitie

Aa it waa

ot the duet and

particle aize of the duat are iaportant conaiderationa.

the

The

aaount of dut inhaled per wdt tin baa illtlusoe on the
rapidity of davelopaeat or a tull blown pneWDOconioaia •

.lccording to llCC$DD writing in Cecil 1937 (H} it bas been ahown
by CUmiDga

ot Saranac Lake that at 5 aUHon particlea/cu.ft.

it takes 25 7eara or more tor ailicoaia to develop.
l i to

ao ld.llian

At from

particlea/cu.tt. it takes 16 to 20 year~ tor

ailicoaia to develop and at 100 JDillion particlea/cu.rt. it takes.

only 2 7.-ra tor ailicoaia to dnelop.

In •lmM17 it

ia sean that the chuical CC1Dpoaition, particle

aize, and aaount of dust in the air aa well as the length of time
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of

ex~

are the .µaportaDt factors influencing the develop-

••t o£ pneUllOCODioa:i.s.

SDtPrCIAS OF PNEUllOCOBIOSIS
The 4Q11pt<aa o£ pneuaoconioaJ.a have been given by Singer
1958 (56) aa

~apt.ea Oil

exertion, lowered lung cape.cit¥, tever,

Jlite aweata, and aliglat heaopt;yaia. The latter three symptoms
are .suggestive of the complicattng conditiOD o£ tuberculoaia.
JlcCaill in.Cecil 1957 (35) gives the ayaptou o£.puewaoconioa1a
•
~ ahortness of breath on exertiOD, •~i c~ either dr;y or
.

.

-.

:productive of ll'Q.Coid sputum, and the }lb¥aioal aigu a.a b.Ype:i.--

naonaDce. C. percuaa1on, diminiahed intensity or the breath
sound.a, acattared ralea il1

th' Pa.aea, and

•tial expansion of the chest.

dia:i,niabed circuater-

Pancoast and Pendergrass 1951

(27) divided the aymptou or pneumoconiosia into those of the
early atagea aad those of the late stages.
atagea there may be
atagea th9" are

~ap.wa

~apnea,

In the early

or nothing at. all.

In the later

cough, cyanosia, £wer, and loas of

weight.

The roentgenologic appearance of the lungs in pneumoconiosis

· ia of cQDSiderable importance in diap.oaia. Pancoast and
P4P&dergraaa

19~1

(21) di~de the tYpea of reactions seen into

three atagea.
Stage_ I.

Thia .stage represents the earliest al:morme.l

con.diticm •countered.

There

t.s increased prominence

of the
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h1lar shad.on, iacreaaed promineRce and thickeRing ot the truncal

ahadowa and a greater prominence of the linear markings in the

per1ph81"al zone.
Stage II. A more advanced stage which shows distinctive

distribution ot .small rounded densities V&l7ing in size from
pin head _to pea and diatributed throughout both lungs.

Stage III. Thia is the moat advanced atage. Three types
may be dittei-entiated:

l.

Large JD&Nea ot increased density

formed f'rQJD cOal.eacence of large nodules of the 2nd atage.
2.

There u.y- be more or less ditf'use fibrosis.

3. There :mq be

aaaaive fibrotic areas.
Moat dusts aside frOlll ailica do not 80 beyond the Stage I·.
Excellent radiografhs o:f ailicotic cheats and ailico-tubercul.ous
chests mq be seen in the publication of Russel, et.al.
1929 (l57)

DIAGNOSIS OF PlmMOCONIOSIS

The diagnosis ot this condition ia based on an occupational.
history of upoaure to duat, the aymptoas enumerated previously',

and the characteristic roentgenologic appearance of the lung.

Exalllna.tion ot sputum for dust particles has n<?t been ot much
value except in asbestoaia certain asbeatosia bodies are found.

P• M
IMPORTANCE OF LABORATORY Mb."THODS FOR DETmMINING
THE HA.RMFlJLNmS OF DUSTS

Since the procesaea in.the develo19ent of pneumoconiosis

are irreversible andaince

~ertain

pneumoconioaaa predispose to

grave diaeases it is or utmost importance to have laboratory
methods ot determing the harmf'ulnesa ot duats.

The techniques

advanced bT Gardiler (19) (25), lliller and Sqers (12), and
Kettle and Hilton (U) have been discussed in detail previously.
It :la by studJ'ing the tiaaue reactiona of dusts in laboratory

ujmaJa that new]¥ encountered harmtu1 dusts

miq

be identified

before the7 have given rise to irreversible changes in the lunge
and reaped a large toll o,f hl88Jl lite to give

of their harmf'ulness.

o~cal

evidence

Numerous lives were sacrificed to give

c1inical evidence of the harll.ful action or silica and.silica
CQU taining

duata.

It was with the object-of showing a relation between
tiaaue reactions in experimental animals and c1inical activit7
of

d~ta

that the present experimental stu.dy was undertaken.

How well these two things 1llB:J' be correlated will be seen in
the discUAions of the individual dusts which are to follow.
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SILICA
Chemical and P}Vaical Properties: Silicon the element is a

non-metall.1c substance. It ia not found free 1n nature, but 1n
combination it is probably more widely distributed in the solid
matter of the earth than

~

other element except o:x:;ygen.

It

compriaea chemically about 27% of the earth's crust, o:x:;ygen about

46%.

.

(38)

'

.

It occurs chiefly as the oxide (sio2). Quartz,

flint, rock crystal,

ame~st,

agate, jasper,

~d

--

opal are

rocks composed of s102 • It also occurs in combination with
'

.

metallic oxides as -silicates. Examples _ot this type of cODlbination
8.l'8

granite, hornblende, asbutos, feldspar, clay, mica, talc,

-

.

and soapstone.

There are also fluosilicatea of sodium, potassium,

and zinc. (59)

si0 2 bas been given the name "free silica".

It

is extremely hard and is insoluble in water.
For

~ Te&rB

it was believed that the action of silica on

tiaaues was due to its hardness and the sharpness
·However it bas been ahown recently that silica
in the aJkaHne body fluids.

or its

(~~o2 )

particles.

is soluble

King and McGeorge 1938 (40) give some

interesting fiiures on the solubility of 8i02 in body fluids.
Solubility of 8102 in Body Fluids
(ag. Si02f100cc.) .

D8i18

1

2

.Aacittc tlui.4

· s.1

Blood SWlB

2.1

l2

18

a.o . a.4 . 9.o

a.1

9.1

3.4

a.1

8.9

!

4.5

i

5.a
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They .state that the amaller the particles the more rapid

the Si02 goes into solution. This is altogether reasonable since
the 8Jl8l.ler the particle the greater the surface area exposed to
the ao1vent.

It is also of intereat that they found that

Ca(~) 2 ,

Fe~5,

lli0 1

il(OH) 5, SrO, and Be(OB) 2 depress the

aolubility of s10 2 in alkaline fluids.
. s102 is excreted in the urine.

Norae.lly there is 15 mg~%

of s102 in human blood and o.a to 2.2 mg.
in the urine daily.

SiO~lOO

cc. excreted

In ailicotics these figures are much higher.

(41)
Biatology of the tisaue reactions

In the experimental

animla, no matter i f the ailica we.a introduced intratracheally
into the lunga, aubcutaneousl;)T, or intraperitoneally, the lesions
resulting were alaost identical in appearance. The typical lesions
produced are nod:ulea ccmposed

or

connective tissue proliferation.

Thia proliferation is more or lesa in ccncentric acnes of maturity,
the least mature appearing peripherally. Scattered dift'usely in
the comlective tissue JDBD¥ mononuclear phagocytes are seen.
Particles are not seen in these phagocytes without the aid ot
polarised light. With the polarizing lllicroacope the particles
are easily seen.

allT seen.

Infiltration with lymphocytes 1a characteristic-

In the older nodules (6 months to 1 year) there ia a
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tendenc7 to the formation of aecQndary connective tissue whirls
within a nodule.

In general b¥aline degeneration and necrotic

changes are aeen in all of the more mature nodules.
In the llvera of thoae albino rats receiving intraperitoneal

injections or .silica there are aeen focal areas ot nodule
f'ol'llation.

These nodules are in a periportal poaition.

The histologJ
described by

~

or

the tissue reaction to silica has been

authors .and is esaentially the sue aa that

aeen in the animal.a studied in this experiment.

(42) (9) (43)

Gardner 1957 (44) points out the silllilaritv" of the ailicotio
lesions to the lesiODS of tubercuiosis •. He states that at times

it i-s clif'ficult to ditterentj,ate
acid f'aat atain.

~ween

the two without the

Experimentai:Q' produced tissue zreactiQDS of

silica are e.fJa.-iti.alJy

a~ar

to the clinical tissue reactiOll8

found at autopq ot ailicotica. It is evidt.m.t that animal
experiaentaticm

C8ll

give val"QS.ble inrorma.tion

Qll

the harmf'ulnesa

of aw.ca 4ontajning dusts.

The elinical Action or Silica:

It has been pointed out in

the geaeral diaeua.iOll the._,._... by whicb.

produoaa pnemooonieaia. Ill the

08"

ot

~nbal~.ti~

inhalatiOll of 8102

the .putuaocold.oaia prodv;cecl is c;all.tpd UU.cotis• .Tu.st.
does :the ban ariae .f'rom aiU.ca

i~J.atioa?
.
.,
;

o£ dusts

_whe~

It :bas bean. found.
.
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increased morbidity and aortallt\y trom pulmonary tuberculosis.
Gardner l9M (45) writes
develop aillcosis die

or

tbai at least 75% or those humana

who

tuberculosis which Ml' make its appear-

ance at BJv' stage of the disease.
It waa previous)¥ stated that Kettle (6) ahowed that the

tubercle bacillua proliferates in the rich tisaue pabulum in
ailicotic nodulea. Drinker 1956 (46) preaants some interesting
data from Collis on the iao1dence of death from tuberculosis occur1ng in individuals working in various concentrations

or

silica

in the air.

Etiological Importance of Free Silica in Tuberculosis
From Collia of :&igland

occu.patJ.on

%.Q\Jar'b in Air %Deatba from

1l.int ~appe,ra

lOQ

77.8

Grinden

~

•a.1

Granite CUttera

&>

47.8

Potters

20

18.9

Coal mining
It ia ot

Pul.. T.B.

~

9.S

~i fi~ee

tbat the .. ~eat aortali'Gf trom

pq11,,_ona.r;y tuberculosis ocCUl'eel bl the group exposed to the
highest cmcent:ratiQll

the air

or,~--·

de~~~

Aa the silica

CQllcantr~tim

in

wea a.con-eapauding decrease in the percent

of d•t.lllt ft:"OID P\1l90'AU'J. tu.bercW.oais.
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Ruael• et.al.. 1929 {47) ill-his aurve7 ot granite workers
g!"t'ea aome

ill~eatllag

aQrtal.i:ty" ,of

figurea which point out the increaaed

~cotica

tll~~ia

fJ!OJR

a.a coapared to the

ge.nQ'al ,_popll].atiQll.
p~cent of Deaths in the Grani. te Induatr,y Due to
Tuberculosis 1900-1925 aa Coapared with All Occupied

Ila.lea in the U.s. JJJO$-l9Q9

Occupat1on
0-.~

•••••••••••

............

~1'8

52.0

iQ,O

40.o
()CCUpieQ ~

17.l

•••••••••••

The 1900 United Statea

C81MfQS

gives the death :rate for

tubercW.oaia 1n cvtain tra.d.tNJ as followaa (48)
1'911' 1'iA•ra and quareyaen

, ••• , •

120.9/1001 000

St°"e, cutt..a ,•• •• •••• , • , •• , , , ,

54(),§/~'QOO

wez,-.e P'Quped .a.a~

specitic

~

8ilicoaJ..a. ;ft.].Qne-5 caaea, silicosis
with non__,

1atect1•-5

O&S81$ 1 and a:µi~

From .

~.

aiUcoaia with tuberculoais-14

with aabeatoaia-1 case,

aA tbe .data

~eaented

1n

regard-~ in~eased

death

ra~ frQr£ ,~oW.oaia ill

a11i.coUca- aJ1d ..t.be, Pl'••~ .Qt

tu~~4l .~ aili~OJJ

at

t.bat

~~

•-P'7·

i~, ~

not <U,tficult to aee

ia cloaeJ¥ &aao4ifLt-l.w;;l.t41 pulm0Da17 tuberculosis.
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An

excellent group of aelected casea ot sUicosia and

allico.-tuberculoaia taken fraa a atudy ot over SOO cas• ot
auch ccnditiona ia presented qy Ruaael, et.al. 1929 (50).
ID these caau diagnoaia of ailicosia was made on the
following baaia•

1.

History ot exposure to

~dlica

duat, Hiator, of' fatigue,

breathlessness, pleuriay pain.a, and alight cough.
2,

Pb;raical examination 8how1Dg lillited expansion of' the chest

(normal 'I, 1 ca.-ailicotica 6,4 to 2 ca.), illpa.1red resonance,
clim1nishad breath aouada, uad increased

trem.tus,

15, Roeatgeaologic na•Snatioa ahowing cha.racteriatie d.iftu.se

bilateral mottllag,
Diqllosia of a,ilico-tuberculoaia wu aade on the baaia ot 1

1. -Htstor,r

ot silica exposure, fever, heaoptyaia, nite aweata,

cough, and aputua.
2.

Plijraical av•ination mowing unilatualexpa.ui011

ot the cheat,

areas ot dullneaa, increased tre11itua, chaagea in breatll aoundebroncbial breathing, and ralea, -

S• Positive aold rut baoill.1 1a aputu,

. :Jn ooaoluioa it_,. be said that ailica 1a a hal'lltul

dust prediaP911:l:ng to tu.berculoau,

experia•taJ.4

The tisauereaetions 'produced

J.n laborato17 aidmala, and tlle appearance

clinical reaction correlate beautituJJ¥,

ot

the_
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BITUllIHOUS COAL

Obeid.cal and P!Qr.aical. Propertieas

The cheaical composition

ot ccmaercial bituminous coal has been given

previous~

and it ia

apparent that carbon and <>Jcy"gen compriae the larger proportion or
the Gbatance,- i.e., about 75%.

Silica comprtau about

o.a

There ia usually about

P~·,ia
•;:.

His~OQ"

to the

'

or the Tiasue Reactian: T}lere ia leas reaction

•.. f;.i<: '·- ..

inautfiation in the

.

eoua injectiQD
than
: -·
-·_
~ '

Coal being a_hydrocarbon tor

insoluble in water.

intratr~al

~·~

ash.

to 3.5% depending upon the emount ot

hard rock.mixed in with the c.i.
the aoat

8%

.

,

-"

to

-~

l~a

•

and the subcutan•

l

the intraperitcneal
injection.
-,

~

In general
.

there ia a alight tendency/to encapsulatic:m and nodule formaticn.
The nodulea are compoaed ot dust

phago~

which contain blaclt

pigment. There ia a

vary~

tion of' tbe nodule.

Jqaplloeytic infiltration 1a very sparse.

~

degree of connective tiasue trabecula-

ia ,no bfaline degeneration or necroaia.

'l'he reaction can

be cla.aaified ~ a more or leaa DOll-progreaa~ve f'ibroaia.

Clin1ca1 Action: Aa far aa the clinical activity of coal
d~i;

ia concerned Ct>mmiDa and Sladden 1930 (51) write that all
;;

experience in Britiah observations point to the h.anll.eaaneaa
ot coal dua_t itaelt.
b~ -~~

\{~wever

i f previous aUicoaia has ocoured,

channel.a, then there aq be a_aerioua result froa

ooal on inhaJation.

They report 29 autopsies in coal miners in
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which the lllllg.S ahow general blacJrening (anthracoaia).

There

ar.- 118111' consolidated black areaa which out with the consistency
Microscopic examination

of india rubber.

or

the lungs shon

fibrosis, b;rperplaaia, and dust accumulation in the alveolar
apaeea, alveolar walls, perivascular, and peribronchiolar
lymph& tica.

Collis and Gilchrist 1928 (62) report findings on 426
Dlglish coal 1iinera dying bet.._ 1910-1926. These men showed

leas tubercuJ.oaia than the general.population, but they did
have a higher death~rate

genera1 popldatioD..

tor bronchitis and i>neumonia than the

Cliid.Cal obserYation by x.-rq and n'ecropsy

examinatiQn ot coal JDiner'a lunga·aho'w that they are not norm81,
but they do not appear to have 81J1'·1ncreased incidence ot

tuberculoaia.
h

the cue of coal the t1aaue reaction to experillentaJJT

irltroducad coal dust is found to be essentially similar to
clinical findings.

In general it mq be said that both

experimental t.1saue reactiona and the clinical activity

ot coal

du.st 1a dependant upon the tree a111ca content of the duat •
.J

JE.1rELER•s ROUGE (HDIATITE)
Ch-1cal and

~aical

mide is a rad insoluble

Character1'st1ca1 Beaatite or ferric

coapound. It is encountered

in
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hematite

•1n1pg

and in polishing operations where "red rouge"

ia used as an abrasive.

Chemical 8118l7ais cited previoualy

givea a content o£ 1.5% ailica. Samples taken :f'rom various
minea ahow considerable variation in the proportionate concentratim of silica.
Hi.stologic Appearance of Tiaaue Reaction:

The lesions

produced b7 intratracheal inauff'latiou, subcutaneous and intraperitoneal inJectiODS are similar in -appearance.

Thq are small

nodules thin]¥ encapsulated. The nodules appear to be composed
al.aoat •tinl.Y of red pigment. This pigaent 1a found to be

present in'pbaiocytea aa well aa lying :tree in the tissue spaces.

There is no lyilpiloeytic infiltration, fibrosis, or degenerative
change.

The reaction is essential.1¥ inert.

C1in1cal Actint.71
by

A cl:inica.l. study of 100 hematite minera

Cronin 1926 (63) showed that there were some tissue changea

in the lung.a of the miners, but these changes did not predispose
to broncbit1s, plle\Blonia, or

tuberculosis~

oa the other

hand

Stewart and Faulda 19M (54) state that aideroailicoaia results

troa inhalatiou of hemat4te containing large amounts of silica.
Baeslund 1938 (22} writ.ea that

no

,J

typical silicosis is

evident in experimental animal.a exposed to four ditferent Swedish
iran ores cmtainiDg 5% ailica or leaa.

relative1¥

On the other hand a

aarted PieaocOllioais aroae through the dust,accumulat-
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in~rcellularl.¥

11a1n17

ing

;ln greater or leseer.cell aggngationa

without arq aign ot real fitiroaia.
The ti.Nue reactions p;roduced experiaen:taJl7 abowed iron
oxide to be inert in its action.

Clinical findinga, excep1;

wh8" there have been large con.centrationa o£ silica mixed.with
the iron oxide, have ahown that iron oxide ia not
'

.

~~

'

•,

In

,.,t

the case of iron oxide we have a correlation between the expe:r-

illental tiaaue reactions and the

c~cal

activity of the dust.

In either case the dust is essentially" inert.

TALC (llAGUSIUM SILICATE)
Cl\mical
,
,t:~.;-:

Ud. .~lcal
'

the

~ua
i:

~e

soapstone and as bes~.

fol'INla
however.
.,

~ope:\"ties'
•

..

.

magneaiua silicates.
.

11.G.(l&F•}~ia().$)•

Talc is
grouped among
..

Other aubstances ao grouped
.

These. aubstancea all have the

They differ in their physical structure

Talc
.. 1a insoluble in water •

Hiatoloa or Ti,asue .Reaction:

The intratracbeal :injection
, ..
"·'
.

into rabbit lungs aft.er 12 months show aicroacojdcal]T
diaaeminated areas or phagocytic aggregation.

are seen to contain .some particlea.
capsulation or the areas.

.

sev~~

These phagocytes

There 1s no tendency to en-

There 1a no round cell infiltration,

f'ibroais, or degmerative change.

The reaction could be class-

ified aa inert.

Cllnical Studiea:

Dreesen 1953 .(55) ;reports a study on
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5? talc m:iJlera. Clinical exaaination and x-r81ll of the. cheat
He concludes that silicate dusts of · .. _,

were .dme. on each man.

tr•atite talc induce a f"ine ciUfuse bilateral fibrosis ot the
lungs wh;i.ch ia definite]¥ deaonstrable by x-rq. While ve.rt dusty
conditicms pre:vail in certain departments of talc ai.ping and
preparation

~t

cannot be aaid that the resultant JD&UlllOCODioaia
It is onl¥ after 10 yeara exposure

has led to diaabilJ;t,'.

tb~t

the men begin to .show.lat stage pa.euaoconiosia and the condition

does not advaiice

beyQlld

tb1a at.age.

Fie11ber&
... · l.9S'1
(66) calls attention to the fact t.hat 1'alc
.
.

gran~• ~v~

.

.

_occured iD operative inQiaior.ua.

.

He presents

5 cases in whi_ch the conc;Ut.ion occured and he alao presents data

on the effect of injectilag talc intraperttoneally into mice.
He wri tea t:Aat nodule& CQllpo.'ied of" granulomatous

phagoqtea

c~tain~ng

u..- and

crystal.a were preaent in 7 weeks.

Kronenberg
1957 (25) calla attention to the large aaount
'
.

ot talc du.st inhaled b7 zwraea when dusti.Dg glove,a. He_belJ.evea
that al,tlJ.9\lgh ,.studies have ahom_clinicaUy that talc ia not harmf'lM,1

tbat wecautiona i'aVQriDg lees illbaJ.ation of tale ahouJ.d

~~latini _the ~ua
~~ ~"t.l'oduetJ.on

be

reactiona of talc produ_ced b,y

of the duat into laboratoq an:lm•l•

with the oJJ.nicaJ. observationa on the effect of talc inhalatim
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it 18 aee that in. both caaea evidaDce exists which would place
ta.lo ·iA the nou-.barlltul inert group ot duata.

CARBOH
Chelli.cal and

P~aical

Properties:

Carbon is encomtered

in aJB•e, coal, refining operatiODS, and the aanuf'acture o£

carbon products. The carbon uaed in thia atlldy waa prepared b7
the precipitation

or tbe carbon produced b7 burning crude oil.

Carbon ii;sel.t 1a inaolubl.e in water.
Hiatol.oa ot the Tiaaue Reacticm:

Iatratraobeal insuf'rlation

into rabbit .lunp, eubcutaneoim injection into rabbits, and il1tra-

peritcmeal injection into rata ahowed the lesions produced to be
nodules coapoaed or phagocytes containing blaok particlea. The

tendc07 to 911capsulaticm ot the noduJ.ea ia not great. There
is no round cttll inf'iltn.t1on,.f1broaia 1 or degenerative change.

The reac:tion is

eaaent~

Clinical. Studiea:

Landia 1926 (67) write& that

dut cauaea pueuMQ~nioaia.

50 autopsies
ahowed

Gil

inert.

Hia

a~

DO

organic

ill pariiicular involved

textile workera. lone ot these individuals

aip.ificant pneuaOCC!Dioaia. llore definite i.ntonaation

on the action o£ carbon itself" 1a given by Hollman 1928 (58).
He exaaiaed a ~. n•ber of work.•a who were exposed to carbon

or

~

dut.

They showed no widence or pneuaocC11ioaia in
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S 7eara ot exposure. However 9!C

ot those working •ore th-11 5 years

abowed some evidence, though not urkecl 1 of fibrosis.

He

coacludea that OU'bon or graphite dusts act in the same wq
as pure coal duat.

Both the experiaental tias\18 reactJ.ons and the clinical
obaenationa on carban dust appear to correlate well and indicate
that carbon duat.:ls not haraf'ul.

CORE IATERIAL (RARE EARTH OXIDES)
Chmical and Pll1aical Properties1

Th.a so called •core

material" la l1Bed ill the central qlinder qt certain projection
carbon elect.rod.ENI. J:t sen-ea to ateaey the arc stream and to

1'1ve the light produced the p:r:oper apectrua and luaino,,it,-.
Aa aq be aeen in the chuical an&J:"aia the core substance is

coapoaed ot the oxides and fluoridea et cerium, lan:tilanm,

aeod1Jdua, pr,aaeod1'aiua, aud auari•.

Tae ·oxides· and fiuorides

o£ theaeaubatanoes are all inaolnble in water and are quite

inert chemiC&Uy.

cerium coapriaea tbegreateat amouat o:t the

rare earth aubst.anoaa, i.e.,

46%.

Biatologr . of the Experillental Tiaaue Reactions

The ex- .

periaental]¥ Jll'Oduced leaiona in the lung show acattered dust
phagocyte. in the alveol&r walls and apacea, bu.t no agglomerations
of

cmat,:1 cella

or arr/' fibrotic reaction. Section through a h1lar

.qmph node allow dust pb.sgoc;yt.es in the peripherf of the node, but

no tiaaue reaction at all.

The aubcutaneou and intraperit011eal

lesici18 show n.odUles caepoaad of agglaaerates of dust phagocytes.
There iS definite, but slight encapsulation. Very little round
cell infiltration and no fibrosis &re seen.

erative changes. The reaction is

There

essent~

Literature on the Rare Earth Metals:

are

no degen-

inert.

There is no literature

concerning·· the chronic tissue response .to the rare earth subatancea.

There ia

SCllDe

data on the acute and chronic toxicity

ot these aubatancea however. ·Maxwell an.d Bischoff 1931 (59)
give the intravenous toxic dosea for rats of the chloride salts:

Ceri1111 •••••••••••• 50-60 mg./kg.

Praaeodynd.Ull ••••••

5.5-4.5 mg./kg.

Dryf'uas and Wolf' 1906 (60) studied the acute and chronic

effects of lanthanum, praaeod¥miua, and neodymium.

Using the

chloride a&lta they found that acutel.Y O.l gm. of any one of the
substances would kill a 440 p. guinea pig 1n 20 hours vd.th
convuJ.aiona.

In at~ing the chronic ettecta they gave 20

mg./kg.

dosea every dq for 45 days J.nto the peritoneal cavities of rats
and guinea pig.a.

These animals showed no weight loaa &lld on

section the onll" abnormality was an induration
at the sites ot
~

)

injection.in the peritoueal cavities.

St,idel 1955 {61) gives the •ost coaprehensive summary of
man•a knowledge concerning the rare earth substances.
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General a tat.ea ta which aq be obtained flya lds work are:
The salt.a of the rare earth metals are relativel.1" alightl.1" toxic
to warm blooded animals because th8)'" are

poor~

'

absorbed.

In

.

..

subcutaneous injectim o£ the metals there frequent]¥ arise local
hJ'peremia, hemorrhages, and tiasue necroaia.

The toxic doses for

the various metals on different ani11lals when given

subcutaneous~

are aa followa:
The JlLD for Albillo Mice, Rats, and Guinea Pigs
(ga./kg. ~bcutan4'QU&q)
llice .. Rats
.'6"11.•'~~

Guin.ea Piga

.

. ·Laa'thamm chloride.

leodpi• chloride

... J.5-.25 -

.10-1.0

A.a waa.atated 111¢"ore taere ia no.data m the chronic effects
~

theae au'bflt.aacea on tiasuea •. In...~ ..-mier there,,ia no data

on .t.b4a aJ.iJ4cal.e£tecta·ot inbalaf..1'8"o£ rare earth

upon the ex:periaental tiaall8r•ction.it11J8l'
~,µ-e

earth

~-

dust~.

~said

Based

that the

in the d\lst would not prove ptGliterative or

hamtul i t taey were .iahalad.
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CALCIUM PHOSPHATE, CUPRIC oxmE, AND
CALCIUll l'LUORID&

P}Oraical and Chemical Propertiea a These nbatanoea were
studied to aee tbe etfect of insoluble compolBlda of calcium,

copper, fluoride, and phoaphate oa tiaauea. The three aalta
ued are all ln&olul>ie ia water •
. HiatoloaJ.c Jppearaaoe ot the
t:radleal

T~• ~otiont

~1µ.oa .aa.·.p.bcu-.~\18

Onl¥ in;ka-

iDJectiona 1fere doue.

The intraperitoueal inJeetiou was not done in. 8JJ7 cue. In
the ·caaea

ot all tQe duats the reactions •ertr .ve:ey" inert.

acatter9d dut pbagocytea in the alveolar spaces and alveolar
walla with no tend.&11cyto aggregatioa of the phagocytes. Cupric
<>Jd.Qe ahowed esaeatial~ the aaae 1>1•ura. Sectiqn ot the hilar
iy.ph nQde

ahow duat phagocytes in

fibroda.

Cal.ala f'luoride

phQaplaate.

In the cue

ap~

of xione

the periphery, bu.t no
very auch like the ca1cium

of these dusts were f'ibrosia,

round cell 1Jdl].:t.ration1 OJ" dea•er,,.tive ab.aagea obaer.ved..
There ia no cUnical data
uy of these substances.

Oil

the ef'fecta ou inhalatiou ot

It could tie predicted from their tissue

reactions that they would be quite inert clinical.J¥.
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CARBON .ARC DUSTS

Chemical and Pqaical PropertiN( It mq be seen from the
chemical analyses given previously that dust which is encountered
in motion picture projection electrodes i:s c~aed for the most

part of 7are earth oxidea. Fluorides comprise approximately
10-12% of the dust substance.

The fluoride exists in combination

with the rare earth metal.a and as such ia insolubli in water.
Iron oxide, si0 21 potassium oxide, and sulphur trioxide are

present in concentrations from 1.6 to $.

Calcium oxide,

phosphorus pentoXide, boric anb1'dride, manganese oxide, copper
oxide, and Wn'l:Rlftled carbon are present in very ll1llall quantities.
ill.

or

the suprex dust.a, i.e., #5643, #591.S, #5914, #x-2,

and(/ SUJl?'8J'Mixture have eaaentiall1' the same chemical. composition.
Dust #5914 ia easential.l¥ similar, but contains 10% Si02 •

In-

foraation on the chemical composition of the Therapeutic arc
dust was not obtainable, except that it contains __ iron oxide,
alumrll.m, and nickel in small quantities.

HiatQJ.ogy of the Tiasue Reactions:
in the form of a ta\ble.

Thia 1a beat presented

. i

i
t
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Table Showing MaxiBlum Tissue Reactions
of Carbon Arc Dusts*

Dut

Rabbit

Lung and Sub-Q

Rat
Intraperitoneal

su.prex Mixture

5f

Not done

Supra: #5643

st

Not done

Suprc: #x-2

a+

5+

Supre:x: #5915

a+

4+

Supra: #5915

Bot done

6i-

suprex #5914

st

5-t-

Therapeutic #5fj67

1-t

ST'

*For k:fq' aee Table I.
In every case the auprex dust aamplea gave the same tissue

reaction in the lung and in the subcutaneous tissues of the
rabbit. Section

or

the lesions produced .shoo encapaulated

· areas of dust phagocytes.

There is a alight taadeney to local-

ized .fibrosis and some round cell infiltration.

There are no

degenerative changes.
Intraperitoneal injection into rats showed a more violent
reaction in every case. For the most part microscopic sections
show evidence of marked fibrotic response as early

as

30 dqs

after injection. The omentum, mesentaries, and ventral abdominal
wall ahow nodules composed of dust phagocytes well encapsulated
and w1th marked fibrosia within the nodules.

As

the lesions progreas
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trca 15 4ay8

to 360 d&1'8 nidence of a more mature appearance of

the connective tissue cells is seen. In the older lesions, i.e.,
60 dqa and above, byallne degeneration and necrosis are
trequant:q seen. Varrillg degrees of roand cell infiltration are
seen in every nodule.

The liver.a ot aeveral.

or

the rats receiving

intra.peritoneal injection show focal nodules of fibrosis in

the periportal position. Theae liver lesions

ma:s-

be due

to

lympi&tic drainage from the omentm into the liver. The reaction
to these supre:it dusts is easential4 proliferative.
The therapeutic dust wa.8
tlaswt; ;naction. 1'here

ot aggregates o;:dust

f~d to

be quite inert in its

was onl1' a alight tendency

~ocytes

to encapeulation

in the rabbit's .1unga. The

subcutaneous nodules in the rabbit show a definite

ca~ule

about

nodulea composed of dust phagocytes. There ia no .fibrosis, round
cell infiltration or degerierat1Ye change evident. The intraperitoneal 1eaiona in rats showed nodules coapoaed of dust

phagocyte&, slight round cell infiltration, and alight fibrosis,
but no degenerative changes• The reaction to this dust is
·easential.:cy- inert.
1ftq' the auprex arc dusts cause such a marked tissue reaction
in the peritoneal oavitg of the albino rat is not clear.

The

colipOnerit aubstances ot the duat1 the rare earth oxi'<les, carbon,
iron oxide, inso1ubl.e calcium salt, insoluble phoaphate salt,
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iuoluble copper oxide, and insoluble nuoride salt administered
1ndividual.J¥ under the same conditions as thf ··auprex dusts,
were all found to be more or leas inert in their actions on
tiasues.

However it JIUSt not be forgotten that silica is

present in the arc dusts, though in small concentration.

is c.onceivable in no other

way

It

except that Si02 in the arc dust

is reaponsib,le for the reaction since all other constituents

are inert and it is known that silica :Ls proliferative in its
action.

There 1s no other data on the tissue reactions of the
arc dusts or upon their clinical action so correlation of tissue
reactions with clinical activity is not posaible in the cases
of these dusta.

Since it is observed by tiasue reactions that these-dusts are
proliferative it is poaaible that if they were inhaled in
auffici~'\

q'uantitiea over Jicmg enough periods of time they might

cause a harmful.' pnewaoconiosis, however we know of no conditions

where the concentration of the arc dust in the atmosphere would

reach levels high enough to produce such pathology.
In 8lJ¥ case nevertheless it is recommended that proper and

efficient ventilation of

~

in the air.ahould be done.

closed apace where these dusts are
If ventilation of projection booths

p. 55
ia sufficient

to get ride ot the harmf'ul. nitrogen oxides

which are foraed durillg are combustion thei"e should be no
danger.of the dust reaching bara:ful cwceDtrations.
(64) {65)

{62) (65)

p. 56

CONCLUSIONS
1. It is poaaible to correlate tissue reaetiona of dusts when
administered to laboratory animals by the intratracbeal, subcutaneous, and intraperitoneal routes with the clinical activities

of the dusts.
2. Of the dusts studied: a. Silica ($10 2) and certain of the
Suprax arc duats .were found to be prollterative.

b. Bituminous

.coal, certain of the carbon arc dusts, iron oxide, talc, carbon,
certain.rare earthm.etala, oaloium phosphate, cupric oxide, and
clacis fluoride were f ol.md to be essentially inert in various
gradati*'.·
3~

The tissue reaction in the peritoneal cavity of the albino

rat was found a1W&¥s to be slightly more violent than the reaction
either in the llmg or the subcutaneous tissues of the rabbit.

4. The -.ndency to proliferation observed. in certain or the
SUprex arc duta i8 attributed to their aillca.cmtent.
5.

It is recommended that atmospheres containing dusts from the

carbon arc ltlllP be
kept to a minimum.

p~oper]1'

ventilated and the dust concentration
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Dusting Box for actual inhalation of dusts .
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Fig. 2.

Si lica 15

d~s .

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection .
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Fig. 5.

Figure 4 .

Silica 50 da.ts .

Silica 60 days .

Rat.

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection.

Intraperitoneul Injection.
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Fig. 5.

Silica 90 days.

Rat. Intraperitoneal Injection.
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Fiir 6. Silica 200 days. Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection.
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Fig. i .

Silica 560 days.

Fig . 8 .

Coal 15 days.

Rat.

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection.

lntraper itoneal Injection.
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Fig. 9.

Coal. 50 days.

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection
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Fig . 10 .

Coal 60 days .

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection
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Fig. 11.

Coal 90 days.

Fig. 12.

Coal 200 days.

Rat.

Rat.

Intraperitoneal Injection

Intraperitoneal Injection
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Fi g. 13 Hematite. 30 days .

Fig . 14 .

Hematite 360 days.

Rat.

Rat.

Intraperi toneal Injection

Intraperitoneal Injection
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Fig . 15 . Therapeutic Carbon Arc Dust 50 days .
Intraperitoneal Injection.

Rat.

0

~
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a::
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Fig. 16.

Therapeutic Carbon Arc i)ust 560 days .
Injection.

Intraper~toneal

Rat.
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Fi g. 17. Su.vrex Carbon Arc Dust #5915 .
Intraperitoncal Injection.

Fig. 18. Supr ex Carbon Arc Dust #5915.
Intr aperit oneal Injection.

50 days.

~60

Kat.

days .

Ra.t.
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Fig. 19 . Supr ex Carbon Arc Dust #5914.
Intraperitoneal I nJect ion.

Fi g . 20 Suprex Carbon Arc Dust //5914.
Intraperitoneal Injection.

60 days .

360

d~r s .

Rat.

Rat
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Fig. 21. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5915 ,
Intraperitoneal Injection.

30 days.

Fig . 22. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5915.
Intraperitoneal Injection.

560 days .

Rat.

Rat.
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-----Fig. 25 . Silica.

Rabbit 12 months . Lung . lOOx
Showing s i licoti c nodule . Notice rouna cell infiltration.
~

Fig . 24. Silica. Rabbit 12 months . Lung . 440x
Showing fibro~is and round cell infiltration.

p . 75

Subcutaneous nodule .
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Fig. 27. Silica. Rabbit 6 months. Subcutaneous nodule.
440x. Portion of nodule showing characterist.ic type of fibrosis •

•

~ ~

_• .........,._,__..

Fig. 28. Silica. Rat 60 days . Intraperitoneal injection.
40x. Showing portion of silicotic nodule in omentum. Observe
denJity of tissue and also mature fibrosis centrally and recent
fibrosis peripherally.
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Fig . 29. Si lica. Rat 200 days . Intraperitoneal injection.
lOOx. Liver: Snowing marked hyaline degeneration of fibrotic
tissue.

Fi g . 30 . Si lica. Rat BSO days . Intraperitoneal injection.
lOOx. Portion of silicotic nodule snowing marked hyaline
degeneration of fibrotic tissue.

'

Fig. 52. Bituminous coal. Rabbit 12 months. Lung lOOx
ShowinJ coal aggregations in tne lung. Notice absence of
fibrosis , round cell infiltration, and degenerative changes.
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Fig. 55. Bituminous coal. Rabbit 12 months. Lung. 440x
Showing detaiJ. of coal aggregation in lung. Notice fineness of
capsule and absence of round cell infiltration, fibrosis or
degenerative changes.

Fig. 34. Bituminous coal. Rabbit 12 months. Subcutaneous
nodule. lOOx. Showing portion of the nodule. Notice absence
of fibrosis and lack of round cell infiltration or degenerative
changes .
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Fig. 55 . Bituminous coal. .Rat 560 days . Intro.peritoneal
Injection. lOOx. Showing portion of nodule in omentum. Observe
absence of fibrosis, round cell infiltration and degenerative
changes.
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~
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'

F!g. 57. Hematite. Rabbit 7 months. Subcutaneous nodule.
lOOx. Portion of the noQule showing thin capsule and aggregations of dust phagocytes. Observe lack of fibrosis, degenerative changes, and ouly slight round cell infiltro.tion.

Fig.
40x.

58.

Hematite.

Rat 60 days.

Intraperitoneal injection.

Portion of nodule on vt:n tral abdominal v:nll. Observe uniformity in dust distribution, and lack of round cell infiltration,

fibrosis, and degenerative changes.

.

1''1g . 40. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #Suprox fixture . Rabbit 12 months .
tung. 4Qx. Snowing distribution of aust nodules in parenchyma of
lune;.

12 months .
or

Fi g . 42. Suvrex Carbon Arc Dust #Suprex Mixture. Rabbit 12 months .
lOOx. Subcu"aneous nodule . Observe aggregates of dust and
heavy connecti ve tissue trabeculution. Notice absence of marked
fibrosis , round cell infiltration, or degenerative chc.nge.
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Fig . 45. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #x-2 . Rabbit 12 months.
Lung. 40x. S11owing distribution of dust noaules in parenchyma
of lung.
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Fig. 44. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #x-2 . Rabbit 12 months.
Lung. lOOx. Showing dust nodule in lung. Observe enca1Jsulation,
slight fibrosis , anu round cell infiltration, but absence of
degenerative changes.
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Fig. 46. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #x-2. Rat. 50 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. 40x. Portion of omental nodule.
Observe prolifer~tive fibroois and density of tissue .
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Fig . 48. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #x-2. Rat 60 days.
Int1aperltoneal injection. lOOx. Portion of omental nodule.
Observe proliferative fibro~is and density of tissue.
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necrosis.

Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5645 . Rabbit 12 months.
Lung. lOOx. snowing dust nodules in lung. Observe enc&I-isulation,
but absence of marked fibrosis, round cell infiltration, or degenerative chanise.

Fig. 51.

~ ~B!J.\J

1

$.

Fig .

't'r.

Lung. 40x.

Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5913.

Rabbit 12 months.
Showing distribution of dust nodules in the lung.

Fig.
Subcutaneoua nodule. 40x. Portion of nodule showing connective
tissue trabeculation, but absence of fibrosis or degenerative
chunge.

Fig . 54. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5913. Rat 50 days.
Intraperitonuil injectlon. lOOx. Portion of oment ~.l nodule.
Observe mild fibrosis, but absence of round cell infiltration,
or degenerative change .

Fig. 56. Suprex Corbon Arc Dust #59l5. Rat 560 days.
Intraperitone::al injection. 40x. Omentnl noo.ules. Observe
lack of stratified structure of nodule.
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Fig.
Suprex Arc Dust /,15914. Rabbit 12 months.
Intratracheal injection into lung. lOOx. Showing oust nodule
in lung. Observe only slight tendency to encavsulation and
absence of marked round cell infiltration or de enerativc ch3Ilge.
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Fig. 58. Suprex Carbon Arc Du3t #5914. Rabbit 12 months.
Subcutaneous injection. lOOx. Portion of nodule snowine lack of
marked fibrosis and alck of round cell infiltration or degenerative
changes.

nodules
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Fig. 62. suprex Carbon Aro Dust #5915. Rat 30 aa_ys.
Intraperitoneal injection. lOOx. Portion of omental nodule.
Observe dense fibrosis.

Fig. 65. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #59l5. Rat 60 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. lOOx. Liver: Showing oust nodule
in parenchyma.
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Fig. 64. Suprex Carbon Arc Dust #5915. Rat 60 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. lOOx. Portion of omental nodule.
Observe fibrosis and hyaline degeneration of the tissue.
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Fib• 66. Suprex Uarbon Arc Dust #5915. Rat 360 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. lOOx. Portion of omental nodule .
Note marked fibrosis, and lzyaline degeneration of tissue .
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Fig. 67. Therapeutic Carbon Arc Dust. Rabbit 12 months.
Lung. lOOx. Showing dust nodule in lung. Notice fine encapsulation and absence of fibrosis, round cell infiltration, or
degenerative change.

Fig. 68. T~erupeutic Carbon Arc Dus, . rlabbit 12 months.
Subcutaneous nodule. lOOx. Note absence of fibrosis, round
cell infiltration, or degenerative change.

Fig. 69. Therapeutic Carbon Arc Dust. Rat 90 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. 40x. Portion of omental nodule.
Note only slight fibrosis, and absence of degenerative chcrige.

Fig. 70. Therapeutic Carbon Arc Dust. Rat 90 days.
Intraperitoneal injection. lOOx. Portion of ornental nodule .
Note absence of marked fibrosis, round cell infiltration, or
degenerative change.
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Lung . lOOx.
of fibrosis ,

Fig. 72 . Carbon. Rabbi t 12 mont.us . Subcutaneous nodule .
lOOx. Portion of the nodule showing aggregates of dust and
dust phagocytes and lack of fibrosis , round cell infiltration, or
degenerative change .

Fig. 75. Carbon. Rat 60 da,ys. Intraperitoneal injeciion.
lOOx. Portion of omental nodule showing absence of fibrosis,
found cell infiltration, or degenerative change.

Fig. 74. Core. Rabbit 12 montns. LWlg. 440x.
Lung showing aggregation of dust in alveolar wall . Notice
absence of encapsulation, fibrosis, round cell infiltration or
degenerative changes .

Fig. 75. Core. Rabbi t 12 months . Subcutaneous nodule . 40x.
Porti on of subcutaneous noaule snowing l ack of fibrosis and
degenerative changes •
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Fig. 76 . Core . Rat 60 days. Intraperitoneal injection . 40x
Portion of' omental nodule s ...owing only flight fibrosis and
absence of degenerative changes .

Fig. 77. Core . Rat 60 days . Intraper itoneal injection. lOOx.
Portion of noaule on ventral abdominal wall. Observe mild
fibrosis and absence of rouna cell inf'iltration or aegenerative
change .
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